SISTERS OF CHARITY
International Anti-trafficking Team Visit
October 2017

Left to right: MaryAnn Emealo (Nigeria), Suzette Clark (Australia), Kayula Lesa (Zambia),
Pat Kenny (England), Eilis Coe (Ireland), Maria Elena Perales (USA), Anne Kelleher (Ireland),
Winfridah Chileshe (CLT), Mairead Ni Chuirc (ATT Coordinator & CLT), Justina Nelson (Nigeria),
Kathleen Bryant (USA), Colleen Jackson (Australia)

Our team gathered at The Centre,
Randwick on Sunday, 15th October
where each was given a bag decorated
by Aboriginal women artists. Contents of
the bag included a journal with
Aboriginal design cover, the recent
Social Justice Statement, the paper on
Human Trafficking, the program for the
2 weeks, some Australian currency and
an Opal card.
Later, Jan Barnett rsj joined us. Jan
facilitated our week together.

Monday, 16th October was an Open Day and several of our Sisters joined us.
Our Opening Session included:
Aboriginal Elder, Elsie Heiss acknowledging Country.
A Welcome Ritual during which each team member was named and called forth.
Sr Clare’s Welcome.
Reflection time at the end of which all present proclaimed:
We will be witnesses of a different way of doing things, of acting and of living.

A Blessing Ritual during which Clare and Mairead blessed all present with water from the
well of Mary McKillop (which had been given to us by Jan Barnett).

The presentation of the gift from our
founding congregation: copies of the
vows of four of our first Sisters.

In the Session Anti-trafficking ministry in my country, reports were presented for England
and Scotland by Pat, Ireland by Eilis and Anne, Nigeria by Justina and MaryAnne, USA by
Kathleen and Maria Elena and Zambia by Kayula.
The Anti-trafficking ministry in Australia Session included the work of Australian Catholic
Religious Against Human Trafficking presented by Christine Carolan and Noelene
Simmons and Colleen Jackson spoke of ACRATH’s annual advocacy trip to Parliament
House in Canberra. Lisa McDonald and John Wilkes of St Vincent’s Health Australia spoke
of the partnership with ACRATH to educate staff on how to identify trafficked persons and
to develop a slavery-free supply chain.

The second Open Day on Wednesday, 18th October included two presentations.
Ginn Fourie: Reconciliation and Forgiveness: From victim to survivor to wounded healer

Ginn Fourie is a white South African
whose daughter Lyndi was shot dead
in 1993 when she was just 23.
Lyndi’s killers were from the Azanian
People's Liberation Army headed by
Letlapa Mohahlele. Now Ginn and
Letlapa work together to bring about
reconciliation.

Ginn’s presentation included the DVD Beyond Forgiving, the powerful and moving story of
the developing relationship between Ginn and Letlapa as each moved towards recognising
the need to forgive and to be forgiven.

Jennifer Burn: Anti-Slavery Australia
Professor Jennifer Burn is the founder and Director of
Anti-Slavery Australia (UTS), dedicated to eliminating
all forms of human trafficking and slavery through
research, direct service and advocacy programs.

On Tuesday 17th, Thursday 19th and Friday 20th October the Sisters of Charity
International Anti-trafficking team met, facilitated by Jan Barnett. The outcome was a
statement and plan of action for the next 2 years.

On Friday morning, Aboriginal musician, Kaybel
Taylor led us in a healing ritual and blessing with his
yidaki (didgeridoo).

Our closing ritual included the
opportunity to share some of our
journaling and going forth with the
candle which we had each received
during the Welcome Ritual.

On Saturday, 21st October some of you joined us for the Aboriginal experience on the
Tribal Warrior Harbour Cruise and on Clark Island. In the afternoon, groups visited the
Rocks, the Botanical Gardens, the Opera House and St Mary’s Cathedral.

On Sunday, 22nd October, the twelve of us
left for Hobart with our pilgrimage guide,
Maria Wheeler. Our pilgrimage started at
Hobart Wharf where the first three Sisters
had landed and we viewed the Footsteps
towards Freedom statues.

We visited the Female Factory where Mary told us her story.

At Cornelian Bay, we gathered and prayed where the first Sisters are buried. We were
reminded of their separation and isolation, and were very conscious of the current
connectedness and oneness of our Congregations.

Wednesday, 25th October was our Sydney & Parramatta pilgrimage. This time our
pilgrimage guides were Genny Walsh and Margaret Fitzgerald. In Sydney, we stopped at
what had been the Darlinghurst Gaol Entrance, St John’s Anglican Church and the site of
Tarmons and the first hospital at St Vincents College. Here, we visited the chapel. At
Circular Quay, we noted the site of the first Sisters arrival and landing. Here, we were
joined by Judith Dunne who would be our guide for the Parramatta pilgrimage.
We viewed the steps which the Sisters would have used to leave their boat, the site of the
first convent which was opposite Green Park where floggings and hangings occurred
regularly and the site of the first religious profession, now outside of St Patrick’s Cathedral.
We spent some time on the site of the Female Factory and prayed at the wall which still
exists.

On Thursday, 26th October we visited the Freedom Hub Café Waterloo, a café with a
slave free retail range. It provides revenue for an associated project where survivors of
trafficking are trained, encouraged and prepared for the workforce.

Most of the Anti-trafficking Team flew back to their countries over the weekend of October
28-29. Before departing, they called into our Congregational Offices to thank Clare and
say goodbye.

Special thanks to
Margaret Fitzgerald, Colleen Jackson and Genny Walsh
for the photography.

